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HOLD THE LIGHT !

Ho ! thou traveller on life’* highway 
Moving carelessly along—

Pausing not to watch the shadows 
Lowering o’er the mighty throng !

Brand aside, and mark how feebly 
Some are struggling in the tight,

Turning on thee wistful glances—
Begging thee to hold the light !

Look ! upon thy right a brother 
Wanders blindly from the way :

And upon thy left a sister,
Frail and erring, turns astray ; ”

One kind word, perchance, might save them— 
Guide their wayward steps aright :

Const thou, then, withhold thy counsel ?
No, but fly and hold the light !

Hark ! a feeble wail of sorrow
Bursts from the advancing throng ;

And a little child is groping
Through the darkness, deep and long,

’Tis a timid orphan, shivering
’Neath■misfortune's withering blight ; 

Friends, home, love are all denied her ;
Oh ! in pity hold the light.

Not alone from heathen darkness,
Where the pagan lows the knee, 

Worshipping his brazen image 
With a blind idolatry—

Where no blessed gospel teaching*
E’er illume the soul's dark night,

Comes the cry to fellow mortals,
Wild and pleading, “ Holdithe light 1"

Here as well, in life'flH>road highway,
Are benighted wanderers found;

And if all the strong would heed them,
Lights would glimmer all around, "

Acts of love and deeds of kindness
Then would make earth's pathway blight, 

And there’d be no need of calling,
“Ho! thou traveller, hold the light!"

well cleaned, especially about the handles, and 
between the prongs.

13. Never be afraid of w;orking till the bands 
are hard.

14. Never make a flower border of y< ur 
head, hut wear a becoming bonnet on it ; some 
people judge of what is in the head by what 
they see on it.

15. Never !uok behind you when you pass 
any one.

Hi. To read the Bible, refrain from telling 
lies, think"!iitch, talk little.

17. Not to make an idol of your little 
brother. m

18. To rub your shoes well on the mat in 
wet weather, before you go into the hous •.

19. ’Never be seen in bad compsny Jif you 
can avoid it.

20. To think on all these accomplishments, 
and setylhat they are all carried out.

Pleas'- give my love to your dear |>arcnts, to 
your dear sister Mary : and with love to your
self, m. .

I remain, my dvar^jTt^c,
Your atieettorate uncle, F. F.

X_

TIME ENOUGH.

“ Fred, you must clean your 1 loots before 
you go to school,’’ said Mrs. Lawrence to her 
son. *

“ I know it, mother, but it's time enough,1' 
said Fred, who sat reading a story hook.

Presently the lady spoke again.
“ Fred, have you looked over your grammar 

lesson this morning 7 It is too ditlicult to 
learn in a hurry."

“ Well, 1 almost learnt it last night ; it’s 
time enough ; I want to linish this chapter," 
answered Fred.

“ Oh, my sou !" said Mrs. Lawrcnce, “I wish 
you would overcome that habit of putting oft 
necessary duties."

Fred closed the story-book reluctantly, and 
took his grammar, wishing that his mother 
would not* bother him so ; lie knew he- had 
time enough.

Presently Mrs. Lawrence left the room, feel
ing very much troubled about Fred’s bad 
habit, and wishing that he could be induced to 
break it oft' before he became a man. Know
ing that God only could give him strength and 
a disposition to do so, she went to her own 
room, and, kneeling down, prayed to this 
effect.

That day a gentleman visited the school, 
and aftcrulistening with apparent pleasure to 
various exercises by the scholars, the principal 
requested him to talk to the boys a little while. 
He did so, and interested them very much by 
relating some anecdotes of his own school-life. 
One of these incidents was the means, by God’s 
blessing, of curing Fred’s habit, It seemed to 
Fred that the gentleman must have known 
what his bad habit wnp, or he could not have 
said anything so suited to his case. The gen- 
tlcHjjsn said that one day he was stopped on the 
street by.a very shabby-looking man, who, 
after calling him by name, and asking him if 
he did not remember Harry Brtwtij begged 
him to lend him some money.

“ T remember Harry Brown very well,” re
plied the gentleman. “Can it be possible you 
are he, wishing to borrow five dollars?"
“Yes, 1 am,” answered the man, in a despair

ing sorrowful tone.
“ What has brought you to this condition ? 

Your prospects on leaving school were as 
bright as mine ?"

“ Time enough has brought me here," replied 
he. “I was always putting off'necessary busi
ness by saying that. Now 1 am old, the habit 
is fixed, and 1 cannot break myself of it. If 
you do not lend me live dollars, 1 shall have to 
go to the poor-house, or starve.”

‘j Boys,” continued the gentleman, “ time 
enough mined that man’s life. Take care that 
it docs not min yours."

A LETTER ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Vito* AN l.-NCLU TO HIS NIKCR.

, My Hear Niece,—I uni g.ad to find von are 
getting on so nicely in learning the accom
plishments. Writing is one of them, and con
sidering your age, 1 think you have got on 
pretty well in that. There are, however, many 
more for you to learn, if the Lord spare your 
life. ^ I will name a few of them.

1. lo clean a house well, every room of it,
looking particularly into the corners, to see 
that all the dust is thoroughly removed from 
them. ^

2. To never let tAy dirty water remain in 
the pun, howl, or basin, after having washed in 
it, but immediately throw it out.

■I. I o aiyavs have a dry towel to w ipe hands 
and face with, tuki«Tg>arc that grease is not on 
it, and that it lie not like a dish cloth.

4. 1 o rout thy ashes all out from the grate, 
Vieforc lighting”the lire in the morning, and 
keep tin- hottAm of tin grate dear of ashes a I ' 
day ; also to/usc plenty ol elbow grease about 
the lire-plund thiily, us' well as about the fire- 
irons. KIlMiW-gttmse j„ a tjn,. article for dean- 
ing such tliiiWs, In Her than all the^ain wish
ing and talkii g in the world

5 To keel the windows cleaned. Ellsiw- 
greeee is a < u >ital thing forVlcaning w indows : 
the only grciJe that will do it.

6. To tnopfup all slops as soon as made.
7. Never pall the cat s tail, but always be 

kind to |M>or pu*sy:_
8. Never leave imv"Tfft^of m at, etc., on the 

plate at meals, if possible.
f To have a search occasional ly alter a Anal I 

troublesome creature which is apt to lurk 
about the-bed; your dear mother will tell you 
about it, if you ask her

10. Never allow holes to remain in your 
stockings or dress, but remember the old say
ing; “A stitch in time saves nine. ’

11. Never put vit an water into a dirty glass 
or cup. %

12. To always keep the knives and forks

“WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN ?”

1. Is it because I am afraid of ridicule, and of 
what others may say of me ?

••‘Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of 
my words, of him slikll the Son of Man be 
ashamed."

2. Is it because of the inconsistencies of pro
fessing Christians ?

“Every man shall give an account of himself, 
to God.”

3. Is it because I am not willing to give up 
all to Christ

“What shall it profit a man if he shall gain 
the whole w orld, and lose hi* own soul ?”

4. Is it because 1 uAi afraid that I shall not 
he accepted ?

■“Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise 
cast out.”

5. Is it because I fear I am too great a din
ner ?

“The blood of Jesus Christ c leauscth from all 
sin."

6. Is it because I am afraid I will not “hold 
to it?”

“He that hath begun a good work in you 
shall perform it, unto the day of Christ Jesus.”

7. Is it because 1 am thinking that 1 will do 
as well as I can, and that God ought to be sa
tisfied with that ?

“Whosoever shall keep she whole law, and 
onlj| offend in one point, he is guilty of all."

8. Is it because I am (lostponing the matter, 
without any definite reason ?

“Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou 
knewest not what a day may bring forth.”— 
Select^

IMPERIAL CAPRICE.

In the August number of the Catholic World, 
is a translation, from Le Correspondant, of 
ancdotal memoirs of the Emperor Nicholas, of 
Russia, by a former |mge. We republish two 
anecdotes illustrating the capricious character 
of the Emjwror, which led to the decision of 
important questions in obedience to a mo
mentary impulse ;—

“To a desperate caprice is due the con
struction of the railroad f om St. Petersburg to 
Moscow, called the Nicholas Railroad. The 
Emperor hadfin his tout a certain General — 
Kleinmicliel-la disagreeable person, exeeed-

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
AND GENERAL V

MAEBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premises,)

Corner of St. Alexander and St. Cather 
ine Streets.

V ___
JAMES MAYOR & CO.

Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling foi 
Aisles Transepts, Ac.

Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 
Granite, Ac.

Chimney-pieces, Slabs, Table-tops, and House 
Work of every description.

Designs and Estimates furnished promptly on 
application.

April 30. 14

IVOODWARD’S IMPROVED CARBONIZKR 
f Y —Look to your own interests, and try 

Woodward's Impiioykd Cakbonizkr, which is 
warranted to increase the liglit, decrease the 
smoke and smell, and save 33 percent, of the 
cost to thg consumer.

Read the following, which have been receiv
ed among other certificates from tliJse who 
have tried it 1

Montreal, August 31, 1807.
Mr dear Sin,—I have much pleasure in cer

tifying that I consider your Patent Gas C'urlion- 
izer a most valuable introduction, especially 
when the quality of the gas, and the high price 
charged for it, is considered. 1 have one now- 
in mv house put up by you, and find 1 have a 
much hotter and brighter liglit totally free 

’from smoke or smell of gas since its introduc
tion. Ill addition to this I burn much less 
gas. as I use one-foot burners instead of three 
f,:ct| which I formerly used, and have more 
lighff now titan 1 had with the large burners 
without the Carboniser.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. 11. AIsop J. Bell Smith/'Artist.

Montreal, 4th September, 1867.
Sm,—I take pleasure in certifying that 1 

have one of Woodw ard’s Patent Carbonizers in 
use in my house for some time, and am per
fectly satisfied that it is a valuable improve
ment I believe that I am saving a large 
amount of gus, as I am using one-foot burners 
instead of three feet, which 1 used without the 
carl ionizer, and the liglit is fully satisfactory.

To K AIsop, Esq. À. J. Pell,'
345 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in adding 

my testimony to the usefulness of Woodward’s 
Carliouizer, both as regards increased illumin
ating power and also diminished consumption 
Having now had one on my premises lor some
time, which is working with undiminishud 
vigour, I very confidently, recommend it as 
being able to do all you promised for it.

I am, 4c.,
D H. Ferguson, 100 McGill Street.

To U. AIsop, Esq.

Montreal, 9tli Sept., 1867.
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, it 

gives me much pleasure to say that Wood- 
Ward’s Patent Carboniser, which you placed in 
my billiard-room in Victoria Square, has so far 
given entire satisfaction. I have no doubt of 
its econ.mv, as 1 Am now using two feet burn
ers, and "have fully as good light as 1 had with 
four feet burners without it. I confidently
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IT IS A BAC.ÏF0R EVERY WOUND.
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woo pleased I'y his reticence and promptness 
in executing, orders. When the roqej, was 
decided tipemj by a council of ministers, jnd its 
erection coitdiiered u gent, a map of Rassis 
was brought to the Czar, who was asked to 
look over the course designated by the different 
engineers and give his preference. Nicholas, 
without saying ft word, took the map, marked 
a straight line from Moscow to St. Petersburg, 
and mid to the stupefied engineers ;

“.This is the line of the railroad.’
“ But, they all cried, 1 impossible. Your 

Majesty will tind no one to undertake sue It a 
wo k. It would be to hide treasures in a
desert."

“ No one undertakes it when I command it 
to bo done ?' said Nicholas we shall see.

“ And signalling Kleininichel from a corner :
‘ Kleininichel. 1 you see this line ?’

“ Yes, sire.
“ -This a new railroad I propose construct

ing in my empire.
“ * Sire, it i* magnific ent.’
“ You think so? Will you charge yourself, 

tjien, with tlic execution of my orders ?’
' “ With the greatest pleasure, sire, if your 

Majesty order it. But the funds, the funds ?’
“ 1 Don't be troubled about them. Ask for 

all the money you want.’
“ And turning to the engineers :
“ You see, said Nicholas to them, 11 can 

get alone without you. I will build my own 
railroad ’

“ And the construction of this road lasted 
ten years. It did not deviate an inch from 
the line marknt out by the imperial finger ; 
and leaving on one side, at about a distance of 
ten leagues, the villages of Novgorod, Twer, 
and a host of others equally rich and important 
it traversed, in the midst of mashes and woods, 
nothing but immense solitudes.”

“ His jealous instincts, and implacable firm
ness in punishment, were not solely due to the 
character of tho Emperor Nicholas, hut also 
to the sad experience s which signalized llie 
commencement of his reign. Conspiracies 
against the new Czar, revolts occasioned by the 
appearance of cholera, indeed all sorts of 
disorders, Nicholas hail to suppress on his 
accession to the throne,...................................

“The first conspirators of his reign, Vestel, 
Monmvictf Apostol. and the poet Relief!', were 
Condemned to lie hung. The Emperor signed 
tlie decree after the Russian formula : Hyt po 
stemau. (So he it.) Tin y were then conducted 
to the place of execution, ltelieff, a poet of the 
high s; < r 1er, was the first one to be led to the 

'scaffold. Just at the moment when the execu
tioner, having [Missed the slip-knot over his 
head, laid raised him on his shoulders to launch 
him into eternity, the too weak cord broke, 
and lie f. II forward, bruised and bleeding.

“They know not how to do anything in 
Russia, said lie, raising himself without even 
turning |wle, ‘riot even to twist a rope.

"As accidents of this kind, besides living 
vet y rare, were always considered oei asians of 
pardon, they sent there ore to the Winter Pa
lace to know tlie will of the Emperor.

“ All ! the cord lias broken,’ said Nid olas.
“ ‘Yes, sire.
“ Then In- was almost dead ? What impres

sion lias stu b close contact with eternity pro
duced on th ■ mind ol the rebel ?

“ He is a brave man, sire,*
“ The Czar frowned.
“ Wliat did he say ? he askul severely.
“ Sire,’ lie said, ‘They know not how even 

to twist a rope in Russia.’
11 Well, replied Nicholas, let them prove to 

him the contrary. And he went out.'

iuglv unpopukr, and of equivoca. fidelity, but recommend it to all who wish to economise in
using gas. believing it will do fully'as much as 
you promise.—Very truly yours,

Henry McVittie.

Montreal, |5th Nov., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—In answer to I your enquiry, we 

would say that your CarbonripT, placed in oui 
billiard-room on Great St. James Street on tlie 
4th September, lias givenKis entire satisfaction. 
Refore we had it introduced we were burning 
about 1200 feet of gas p r night, with 50 burn
ers, running about 5 hours. We are now burn
ing less than 2000 feet per night, running 
about Oj hours, with 62 burners, and fully as 
much light. We therefore confidently recom
mend it to all who wish to economise in burn
ing gas.—-Very truly yours,

To Mr. llolit. AIsop. Joa. Dion A Bro.

The Subscriber begs leave to call the atten
tion of all who are using gas to the above real
ly valuable improvement.

Do not suffer yourselves to be influenced by 
tlie prejudice produced by the numerous so- 
called improvements which have been offered 
within the last few years ; but see and judge 
for yourselves.

Every information will be given,and the 
operation of the appa rat us shewnand explain
ed bv ROBERT ÀLSOP, at the Office of the 
Petroleum Gas Go., No. 156 Great, 8t. James 
Street.

May 14. ly 16

HENRY J. BENALLACK,

FAMILY GROQER, .
BONAVENTUKE BUIIAJING.

(VICTORIA SQUARE,)
3vr02vra.B-A.ij .’ll

AGENT FOR
Sharpe’s celebrated Finan Haddiee

(The Canadian Rubber Comp’y
OF MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Machine Belting. Hose, Steam Packing

RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS 4 BUFFERS, 
Valves,

STATIONERS BUM,TEITHIK6RIX6S
Ate.

—ALSO,—

india iirnnLit oveii-siiuks and boo
FELT HOOTS in great variety.

All Orders executed with despa'tcli.
ORKS : 272 St. Mary St.

F. SCHOLES, Manager 
16

its use ; the Apothecary finds 
I he medicines called far and 
lie Druggist considers it 
irticle of his trade. All 
-aleis in medicine 
alike in its favor,

)l its reputation 
a medicine 
of great

lllTUE IS FULLY AND PER- 
ESTABLISHBD. and 

STHE GREAT

FRANK BOND.
STOCK AND \SJIARE BROKER, 

7 St. Sacrament Street.
MONTREAL.

All descriptions of Stocks, Bonds, Ac., Ster
ling Exchange, Ameriehn Gold, and Railway 
Shares bought and sold. striMlyuu Commission.

Investments made in Mortgages, Real Estate, 
Ac.

Jan. 30. 1868. j

TittlJlA# msst;*,
IMPORTER OF

British, India and French Goods,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
DRUGGETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARES

MONTREAL.
March 12, ISA"4. ly?
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Cramp 
Bowel Col 

Liver Complain] 
SORE THU

sentery, 
a, Diarrhoea and 

Li Pain in Stomr.ch, 
plaint, Painters’ Colic, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 

AT, SUDDEN COLDS, 
ITOHS, 4c.,

TAKEN MTKIiNALLY, IT CL’KKS

FELON! 
BURNS AM 

SPRAINS, KWH 
^'OOTHACIIJ 

NEURA
mat:

BOILS,
CUTS, BRUISES, 

(SCALDS, OLD SORES, 
(LING OF THE JOINTS, 

PAIN IN THE FACE,
HA AND RHEU- 

FROSTED 
FEET,
''■I *c;

PHŒNIX
FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
Established in 1782.

rTMII3 COMPANY Slaving invested, in con- 
jL formily with the Provincial Act, ONE 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS for the 
SPECIAL SECURITY of POLICY HOLD

ERS IN CANADA, is prepared to au^eiit 
TOKS on DWELLING? HOUSES, Household 

Goods and Furniture, and General Merchan 
dise, at the lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.y
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT A CO..

A(iENTs Fott Canada 
Feb. it, 1803. 5

WTILL I AM P. JOHNSTON
‘ MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS «J- SHOES IN EVERT STYLE,
(FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY,)

1*7 Gt. St. James Street, MAnTreal.] 
Feb. 13, 1868. * 3

Pain is 'suppose! to be the lot of us poor mor
tals as inevitable ■< death, and liable at any 
time to come upon e>. Therefore it is important 
that remedial agi tip should be at hand to be 
used’on an tm< rg efccy, when wo are made to 
I eel the excruciate^ agonies of pain, or the de
pressing influeiyi s of diseases.

Such a reiuf'l al agent exists in Ferry 
Davis’ Pain-Kii leu, the lame of which has 
eptended over all the earth. Amid the eternal 
ices of the polar tegivns, or beneath the into!
erahle and bumii 
tues are known 
suffering him.anil 
of its ills, 
the patient,
Cold, Cough, 
entery, and otln 
been truly woi 
name among 
never be torgol

Sain, as an exti 
iruises, Bores, 
and other causi 

(he most prom il 
tines of the day.

u of tlie tropics, its vir- 
ppreciated. Ard by it, 
foundjreliof from many 

Killer upçn 
in cases of 

bmplaints, Cholera, Dys- 
tiens of the system, has 

•rful, and has won for it a 
ileal preparations that can 
t. Its success in removing 
id remedy, in eases of Burns, 
sins, Cuts, Sting of Insects, 
suffering, has secured for it 

lit position among the Medi-

LIFE X3NrSTTR.-A.3SrOJ3, 
ESTABLISHED 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated hy Art of Parliament.

CAPITAL, - ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Invested in Canada, #600 000.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DIRECTORS t
Hugii Taylor, Esq., Advocate,
Hou. Chas. Wilson, M L.C.
William Sache Esq., Banker.
Jackson Kae, Esq., Banker.

Secretary, - A. DAVIDSON PARKER

Read the tallowing Testimonials :

(mount, Missionary at Ongole, 
lia, «rites : “ We esteem your

rauuut very well get along

Rev. J. E.
Southern Indii 
Pain Killer veFy highly for scorpion Mings, 
cholera, Ac., ami K
without it." 1

r. I. D. Cffl HUNK, Mis 
iah, write* : I shall be 
ding a knew edge of a
ffectual.” 9

Missionary at Tavny, 
1 *"* happy to assist in 

remedy so speedy

3PICK AND Wt 

■ 14.

W. D. MCLAREN,
DEALER IN

Fine Teas,
Coffees,

Sugars and
) General Groceries.

Good, packet^ for tin- Country or delivere 
in tin City free of charge.

No. 247 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 
Corner ^639) of St. Catherine Sheet. 

Montreal.
May 14. 16

Rev.
Burmahg 
ex lending 
qud effectual.

Rev. M. 11. Btti'vAlissionary to the tihans, 
writ#» :—“ four Turn Killer cures more of the 
ailments of the natives here than any other 
medicine. There in great call for it,” ire.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter, writing from Bur- 
mah, says : “The I'aiu Killer lias become an 
almost indispensable article in my family."

Hundreds of missionaries give similar testi
mony to its virtues.

Rev. J. G. Stfahxs writes : “I consider it 
the best remedy for Dyspepsia 1 everjhiew " 
sFHev. Jabf.Z Swan ssys : “1 have used it for 
yeeis in my family, and consider it an invalu
able repiedy.”

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.—This medi
cine lots become an article off commerce,— 
which no medicine ever becanie\beforex l’ain 
Killer is as much au item in evcryaMl of goods 
sent to country merchants as teak coffee, or 
sugar. Tliis speaks volumes in iti favour.— 
Glen»' Falls JMesstnger. 1

A speedy cure lor pain—no family should be 
without it.—Montreal Transcript.

Our own opinion is, that u, family should be 
without a bottle of it lor a single hour. In 
flesh wounds, aches, pa'.ns, sores, Ac., it is the 
most effectual remedy wn know of.—News, St. , 
Johns, Canada.

Alter many year’s trial of Davis’ Pain Killer, 
we advise that every family, should provide i 
themselves with so effectual and speedy a Vain- 
Killer.—Amherst (JV.S.) Gazette. 
r The Pain Killer of Perry Davis A Son we 
•an confidentially recommend. We have used 
t for a length ol time, and invariably with suc

cess.—Canada Baptist.
It has been tested in every variety of climate 

and by almost every nation known to Ameri
cans. It is the almost constant companion and 
inestimable friend ol the missionary and the 
traveller, on sea and land, and no one should 
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Beware of Countirleits and worthless imita
tions ; call for Perry Dams' Vegetable Pain 
KlLLEtrand take no other

Sold by all Diuggists and Dealers in Medi
cines. V-x *

Prices, 15 cts, 25 eta., 50 cts.. per Bottle.

i’krrt Davis & sox,
MANUFACTURERS AND FROTH!UTOltS,

380 St. Paid Street,

Montreal, C.E,

Life Department.
Attention fs directed to/the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of n.ost other Companies.

Special “ Half Premium ” Rates.
Policies tor the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first live years, so adjusted that 
the polities are not liable to arrears of Pre 
minm. Age 25, yearly premium for, £100= 
£1 Is. 90., or lor £300, yearly premium, £5 
8s. 9d., at other ages in proportion.

Feb. 13, 1868. 3

ESTABLISHED 1859-

HENRY R. GRAY,
DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST 

144 St Lawrence Main Street, 

MONTREAL. .

N.B.—particular attention paid to the Dis
pensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions. 

Physicians supplied cheap for cash.
April 30. 14

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS 1

M
JUST RECEIVED,

Y new SEEDS, from France; England and 
ill the United States, all guaranteed FRESH. 
One of the best collections in CANADA, cither 
in FLOWER, VEGETABLE, or FIELD 
SEEDS, viz.

Cucumbers, Parsley,
Lettuce, Peppers,
Mangold Wurtzel, Peas, 
Melons, Raddishes,
Mustard) Spinuach,
Onions, J Turnips,
PiiraiiipiC Tomatoes,

Mm,

Beans,
Beets,

! Cabbage,
Carrots,

I Cauliflowers,
• Celery,
I Corn,

Mushroom tip Ac., Ac.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers and 

Agricultural Societies, on taking large quanti
ties.

Call and get Catalogues.
J A viES GOULDEN,

117 A 119 St. Lawkknur Main Street 
Apiil 30. 14

Agents for the Church Observer.

Mr. Geo. Wilson.................  Amherstburgh
Rev. F. Harding............... -f........ Aylmer, Ont
Mr. W. D. Ardagh.........Barrie, County Sifncoe
Mr. Alex. Cavillers,. Bondbead, County Simeon
Mr. Schneider........................................ Carillon
Rev. W. B. Evans.......................County Gray
Mr. A. llewson........................... .....Cobourg
Mr. A. M. Ballant ine......................... Hamilton
Mr. Reay..,.......................................... Hudson
Mr. John Morrison..................Huntingdon, Q.
Mr. Stacey........................................... Kingston
Mr. John Golden............................... Kingsville
Mr. E A, Taylor.....................................London
Mr. John W. Mencke...................     Nanticoke
Mr. G. May............................. -............Ottawa
Mr. J. M. ('. Delesderniers................Pendleton
Mr. Isaac Robinson...................... Peterborough
Mr. Hlghtield..........................................Quebec
Mr Thomas Owens.......................... .Stonefield
Mr. Henry Davis.............................. Stratford
Mr. H. T. Lonsdale................St. Andrews, (j.
Rev. Mr. Darnell.....................St Johns, C.E.
Mr. M. Caldwell................... St. Thomas, Out.
Mr. Ra’wlinsouf Messrs. Chew ill A Co.)T»ronto
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